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We can't figure it out, but
we've been sleepy ever since
day light saving time came in.
We realize this defies logic, but
many things defy logic. All we
111111 .0 on is what our five
ABM relay to our brain.
Per Instance, we got rained on
last night. The sound of rain
*haling, the touch of rain a-
gainst us, the fresh smell of
min, all of these things were
relayed to our. brain sod in
turn our brain says to us, boy,
You are being rained on.
This mum thing happened in
regard to sleep. Our reflexes
are not up to par, we feel grog-




The Junior High Girls Chor-
us and the Senior High Girls
Chorus, both Murray High
School choral groups, remitted
superior ratings for outdated.
Mg performance at the State
Music Festival held at Murray
State University on Saturday,
April 28.
The Mixed Chorus received
one superior rating and two ex-
cellent ratings from the judges.
This festival is an annual ac-
tivity sponsored by the Ken-
tucky Music Educators A.1110C11-
tion with twenty-four schools
participating.
The Junior High Girls aim-
us-Consists of thirty-three.iliPe-
enth and eighth grade girls.
iThey sang "Carol, Sweetly ea-
firol", a Czech carol tune, "Can-
late Domino" by Pitoni, and
"Are All The Ladies Deaf" by
Da Nola.
The Senior Girls Chorus is
composed of fifty-five girls.
They sang a Bach Chorale, "Now
Sing We Now Rejoice", end
Sunrise from four sacred songs
for the night by Houston Bright.
The Mixed Chorus sang two
umbers, "Now God Be Praised
hi Heaven Above" by Vulpius
and "Hassler's Now Sing We
All This Day".
Two miscellaneous girls en-
sembles also received superior
ratings at Tilghman High School
at the festival held in March.
The choral groups are under
the direction of Mrs. John Bow-
ker.
Spring Festival Of
Music Is Friday At
Murray High School
Carter Elementary School will
hold its ennual spring music
festival in the Murray High
griayhool auditorium on. Friday,2, at 7:30 pin.
All children, grades one thr-
ough six, will participate in
this music program.
The theme of this year's pro-
gram will be "The Princess
Who Couldn't Smile" with each
grade presenting a possible so-
lution to the great dilemma.
Admission will be fifty cents
for adults with no charge for
•lhildren under 12. Proceeds will
go toward the purchase of mu-
sic supplies for the elementary
school.
Robertson Elementary Music
program will be held on Fri-
day, May 9, at 7:30 p.m. These
music programs are under the
direction of Mrs. John Bowker,
WEATHER REPORT
shod Fr... 1 latorpotIonal
Mostly fair and cool today,
high 55 west to 64 east. Clear
end cold
likely, low 30s to 
40.4ht wit  trod0r 
Sun-
ny and warmer Wednesday,
high about 70.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am., 358.1,
down 0.3.
Below dam, 318.8, down 0.8,
no gates open.
Barkley Lake 7 am. 358.1,
down 0.2. •
Below dam. 324.9, down 0.7.
Sunrise 505; sunset 6:40.
Moon sets 3:34 a.m.
In Our 80th Year
TROOP 77_
MURRAY,KI,
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
8
•
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More than 200 Bey Scents ef the newly. fanned Choctaw District of the Boy Scouts ofAmerica participated in a spring campers* in Land Between the Lakes this past weekend.Troops 77 and 45 of Murray were accompanied by Scoutmaster 0, B. Boone, with members ofExplorer Post 45 providing additional leader ship. The group enjoyed two days of camping,hiking, fishing, merit badge qualification, and other outdoor fun In the newly-completedPond Hollow Bivouac Area overlooking Lake Barkley, Pond Hollow is located some threeand on•-half miles south of Camp Energy, a year-round group camp which Is also popularwith scouts and other organized groups. The scouts were joined by Mr. Dick Stone, BoyScout District Executive of Mayfield, and other scent troops from Mayfiekl, Benton, CalvertCity, Symsonia, and Hazel. Kentucky, which comprise the three-county Choctaw District.
Calloway High Honor Roll
For Six Weeks Announced
The Calloway County High
Scilool honor roll for the fifth
six weeks has been released by
Principal Howard Crittenden.
To be eligible for the honor roll
a student must make all A's
rind/or B's. Students making
all A's will be designated with
an •.
Students making the honor
are as itillows: -
Freedmen — Vicki Bolen, Di-
ane Burkeen, Teresa Byeriy,
Sue Coeley, Barbara DuLac,
Linda Futrell, David Hall, Ka-
thryn Hardie, Edith Litchfield,
Debbie Jean Miller, Sherry Mit-
chell, Susan McCann, Sandra
Orten, Nancy Osborn, Tares





Church Women United o f
Murray and Calloway County
will celebrate May Fellowship
Day Friday, May 2, at Imman-
uel Lutheran Church. The pro-
gram will begin at 11:00 1.41.,
and will be followed by a pot-
luck luncheon.
Major Warner Cole, Mrs. Wil-
liam Ryan, and Rev. Stephen
llama will comprise a panel of
speakers.
A nursery will be provided
at the home of Mrs. Arlo Sprun-
ger, 224 South 15th Street.
Mie0•Samuel R. Dodson, Jr.,
of First United Methodist
Church, is chairman of the May
Fellowship Day Committee, and
serving with her are the follow-
ing:
Mrs. Wayne Sheeks, First
Christian Church; Mrs. Arlo
Sprunger, Immanuel Lutheran;
Mrs. Lennie Hale, Goshen Unit-
ed Methodist; Mrs. Carroll W.
Guy, First Presbyterian; Mrs.
Elmo Boyd, North Pleasant
Grove Cumberland Presbyter-
ian; Mrs. Charles Moore, St.
John's Episcopal, and Mrs. /Mr-
die•L Rowlett, St. John's Bap-
tist.
Mrs. Corbit C. Ferless is pre-
sident of the Murray-Oalloway





The Little,Laigue tryouts and
sign-up will be held
May 1, at 4:00 p.m. at the Mur-
ray City Park for 9 and 10 year
old boys, and on Friday, May 2,
at 4:00 p.m. for the 11 and 12
year old boys.
All boys interested in playing
baseball in this age group will
have to be at the ball park one
of these days provided they are
net already on a little league
team.
411. •••••••
Johnnie Stockdale, Glenda Stub-
blefield, Kathy Thompson.
Sophomores — James Adams,
Barbara Brittain, Ray Broach,
Gail Burkeen, Jerry Chapman,
Maxine Colson, David Coursey,
Jill Craig, Lynn Dunn, Jimmy
Emerson, Tim Fannin*, Danny
Herndon, Patsy Hopkins, Danny
Guy, Beata Jones*, Michael
110iite,1111181r *addax, Lani Ma-
jor, Pat McCann, John McNee-
ly, Donnie Peal', Denecia Ram-
sey, Marsha Roberts, Joan Rob-
inson, Pete Roney, Paul Rush-
ing, David Smith, Kenneth &tit-
er*, Phyllis Ann Turner, Rob-
ert Waters, Charles Watkins,
Judy Winchester.
Junior — Paula Arnett, Ruth
Ann Barrow, Sharon Bell, Max
Cleaver*, Cynthia Cooper, Dean-
na Cooper*, Katie Counts, Tee-
d* Crouch, Carol Darnell, Mar-
tha DuLacs, Mary Duncan,
Dwayne Fulkerson, Wanda Gar-
rett, Debra Hall, Carolyn Hous-
ton', Dortha Jackson, Mark
James, Glenda Kelly, Star Lati-
mer, Debby Mathis, Brenda Mil-
ler, Karen Milby, Vicki Miller,
Debra Mitchell, Emily Morris,
Rose Marie Rechnon, Reta Rob-
inson, Barbels Rose, Wilma
Smith, Kathy Stubblefield, Ter-
ry Stubblefield, Cathy Under-
hill, Sharon Underwood*. Oar:




8fra Bill Harrell was elected
President of Carter School
PTA. at the meeting held
Thursday night, April 24. Other
officers elected included vice-
president, Mrs. A. W. Simmons,
Jr., secretary, Mrs. Judy Bau-
cum; and treasurer, Mrs. John
Gregory.
Joe Dyer, past president, in-
stalled these new officers for
1969-1970 school year.
Other business consisted of
a contribution oi $300.00 to
buy library books for the school.
Also $100.00 was contributed to
the faculty of the school to be
used for teacher appreciation.
There was $465.00 left in the
treasury that will be used by
the P.T.A. for 1969-70 school
year.
After adjournment open
house was held et which time
each parent could visit the room
to examine the work done by
their child.
Luncheon & Fashion
Show At The Oaks
The women of the Oaks Coen-
try Club will have a luncheon
and fashion show in the club
lounge on Wednesday, May 7,
at 12:13 p.m.
Reservations may be made by
calling Mrs. Robert Hendon
753-5714 or Mrs. J. E. Garrison
753-6383 prior to May 5.
Mrs. Harlan Hodges
To Speak At Meet
Garden Department
The Garden Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
have a guest day at the next
meeting to be held on Thurs-
day, May 1, at 1:30 pm. at the
club house.
Each member is privileged to
bring a guest, and it is hoped
each one will do so.
A display of specimees and
arrangements will be shown
Each member is urged to bring
some of her own growing speci-
mens or some either live or
permanent arrangements.
Mrs. Harlan Hodges, will be
the speaker of the afternoon
She will give some excerpts
from "Rural Free" by Peden,
some from the works of Jesse
Stuart, and some of the poetry
of Edna St. Vincent Minty.
The hostesses will be Mes-
dames Noel Melugin, Kenton
Miller, Ed Frank Kirk, W. H.
Mason, J. D. Murphy, L W.
Paschall, Alton Smith, Rudolph




Kevin Fowler of Murray High
School is the winner of this
year's eighth grade history test
which is sponsored annually by
the Captain Wendell Oury
Chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution.
The winner scored 107 points
out of a possible 117.
Edward Curd was in charge'
of the tasting and grading of
papers, assisted by Mrs. Leon
Grogan and principals or history
teachers from participatins
schools. Seven of the eight
schools in the city and county
were represented.
Kevin will receive a DAR
History medal and certificate of
award.
Certificates of award will be
presented to the others who are
Vicki Humphreys, Lynn Grove;
Joyce Winchester, New Con-
cord; Stacy Adams, Kirksey;
Lee Crutchfield, Hazel; Denny





The funeral for Bobby Gene
Green was held today at two
p.m. at the Goodwin Funeral
Hoene, Cad,z, with Rev. Ran-
dolph Allen officiating.
Burial was in the Matheny
Cemetery at Golden Pond in
Trigg County with the Goodwin
Funeral Home in charge of the
arrangements.
Green, age 22, was killed in-
stantly Sunday night in a two
car collision A Aurora. He was
a veteran of the Vietnam War.
Survivors are his mother,
Mrs. Dorothy Hoskins Green,
and stepfather, Cecil Green,
both of Benton Route Five;
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Pogue, Troy Green, and Mrs.
Flay Green; two brothers, James
and Johnny Green.







Vol. LXXXX No. 101
Advisory Council Makes Suggestions For




Doris M. Ibinnon of Murray
Route Three died ouddenly
night at 10:10. He wet stricken
A Ins home and was pronoun-
ced dead on arrival at the Mar-
eay-Cadloway County Hospital.
The deceased was 49 years
of age and a Navy veteran of
World War II. He won. mem-
ber of the Seventh and Poplar
Church of Quist where he serv-
ed as a Sunday School teethes
and assistant song leader. He
was appatnted a deacon in Au-
gust IWO and as an eider of
church in November of 1968.
Harmon was the son of the
late Oddity H. and. Tut& Out-
land Harmon. He had been em-
ployed in the enamel depart-
Meet of the Murray Division of
4he Tappan Company for the
pest twenty-three years.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Bessie Hannon, and his daugh
1.er, /dial Charlotte Harmon,
both of Murray Route Three;
two deters, Mn. Delta Green of
Murray and Mrs. Otis Brittian
of Lane Oak; five brothers,
Sandy Harmon of Almo Route
One, Gene Harmon of Nashville,
Tenn., Don Harmon of Lake-
wood, California, Bobby liar-
arson of Overland Park, Kansas
and Bill-Bazmon of Fort Polk,
Ia.
I Funeral services will be beadillinniday at She SevailIWIllidi
I Poplar Church of Christ with
Bro. Bill Threat and Bro. Jay
Lockhart officiating.
Interment will be in the Mur-
ray Memorial Gardens with the
arrangements by the J. H. Chur-





The funeral for Mrs. Minni
Dick Curd will be held Wed-
nesday at 10:30 am, at the Mil-
ler Funeral Home with Bro
Gerald Ellison and Bro. Threet
officiating.
Pallbearers will be James
Thurmond, Gene Miller, Bob
Miller, Joe B. Littleton, Cleo
Grogan, and Ilmdburn Hale.
Burial will be in the Hazel
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Miller Funeral
Home of Hazel where friends
may call.
Mrs. Curd, age 92. died Mon-
day at the Convalescent Divis-
ion of the Murray-Calloway
Comity Hospital. Her husband,
Warrick Curd, died in 1940.
Survivors are two daughters,
Mn. L. K. Pinkley and Mrs. R.
E. Orr; son, Orley Curd; two
sisters, Mrs. Ginath Owen and
Mrs. Mavis Miller; three broth-




Named 'Cadet of the
Week', Murray State
Cadet Howard D. Hughes, eon
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Hughes
of 803 Story Avenue, Murray,
Kentucky, has been named as
"Cadet of the Week" at Murray
State University, Murray, Ken-
tucky.
Cadet Hughes is a freshman
at Murray State majoring in in-
dustrial arts, and is enrolled in
the Military Science program
there.
Cadet Hughes was selected by
Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Smith,
Battalion Commander, 2nd Bat-
talion, for his outstanding mili-
tary appearance and bearing out
of approximately eight hundred
cadets. The award, according to
Col. Eff W. Birdsong, Jr., Pro-
for of Military Science, is
one of the highest honors which
can be achieved by a cadet in
- ROTC imuttith.
Cadet Husby; was presented
with the "Cadet of the Week"
ribbon whkh rand= in his
personal possession. Future sel-
ections would entitle hire to
wear a cluster on the ribbon
for each time chosen.'
• 




Rev. Joe Pat Thornton, a na-
tive of Murray, has been named
pastor of the Flat Lick Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church
on the LaFayette Road near
Hopkinsville. He succeeds Rev.
Robert Johnson.
The new minister went to
Christian County from McKen-
zie, Tennessee where he was a
student at Bethel College.
Rev. Thornton was only re-
cently ordained to full work of
the gospel ministry by the May-
field Presbytery.
His wife Linda was also born
and reared in Murray. They
have three children Cynthia Jo,
10; Regina Sue, 8; and Thomas
Keith, S.
Rev. Thornton invites resi-
dents here to attend services
at the Flat Lick church whenAt Shrine Club in that area. Sunday School is
held at 10:00 am. Sunday with
The April meeting of the worship services at 11:00 a.m.
Murray-Calloway County Shrine
Club was held at the home of
'William E. Moffett at Panorama
Shores.
Dundee Fulford, past poten-
tate of Ftizpah Temple, Madison-
ville, presented to Moffett, past
president of the club, ir plaque
as "Shriner of the Year 1968".
He also received a plaque for
the' club as the "Outstanding
Shrine Club of the Year 1968". First Anniversary
Also honored was Don Rob- Observance PlannedMean, president of the local
Shrine Club. By Senior Citizens
The Murray-Calloway County
Shrine Club charter was pre- The Senior Citizens Club will
sented by Paul R. Ireland, illu- observe its first anniversary.on
strious potentate of the Rizpah Friday, May 2, at noon at the
Temple. 7.ommunity Center on Ellis
Drive.
Bryan Tolley, president, and
SIX CITED Mrs. Hillerd Sharpe, president-
elect, urges all members to at-
tend this special anniversary
meeting.
A potluck runcheon will be
served at noon. The hostesse!
will be 'Mrs. Birdie Parker, Mrs
Celia Crawford, Mrs. Jewel
Parke, and Mrs.. Edna McRey-
and 7:45 p.m. with midweek
prayer service at 8:00 p.m.i on
Wednesday.
Rev. Thornton is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Thorn-
ton and Mrs. Thornton is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J
Marshall
Six persons were cited by the
Murray Police Department yes-
terday and last night. They
were for speeding, no operator's
license, running a red light,
failure to yield right of way,
disregarding stop sign, and
reckless driving.
mists.
Token Payments By Persons
Receiving Drugs Considered
By LIVINGSTON TAYLOR vise the federal 'government
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) — that this is a place that we
Token payments by recipients think we can improve."
and a limit of five drug pre- Ease Financial Plight
scriptiens per month were sug- Monday's special meeting was
gested Monday as ways to cut to consider ways to ease the
medicaid costs at a special financial plight of the medicaid
meeting of the Advisory Coun- program, which provides free
cil for Medical Assistance, medical and dental care, boa-
The idea of token payments pitaliation and nursing home
came from both physicians' and care for the indigent.
druggists' committees. Forty Dear estimated the present
cents per prescription was sug- medicaid program will cost
(kited as the recipient's pay- $55.8 million in fiscal 1970,
ment for medicaid drugs. compared with a budget of 851
"If a person pays a little
something, they have a person-
al interest in utilization," Dr.
Carroll H. Robie of Louisville,
chairman of the Physicians
Technical Adviso_g Committee,
However, state Economic Se-
curity Commissioner Merritt S.
Deer Jr. said payments by re-
cipients probably would violate
federal regulations.
"There are a great many
things about the federal law
that need changing," Dr. Ro-
bie said. "Let's listen to the




Murray Piano Teachers pre-
sented students in a joint re-
cital on Sunday afternoon,
April 27, at the Student Union
Building on the campus of Mur-
ray State University.
This was the first such co-
operative presentation of stu-
dents by Murray Piano Teach-
ers and it is anticipated that
two or three such programs can
be given each year to provide
the opportunity for piano stu-
dents to gain much needed per-
formance experience and to
give them added goals toward
which to aim.
Students appearing in the re-
cital were: Karen Cremer, Lisa
Winters, Anne Gregory, Debra
Billington, Kathy Coleman, Rita
Shiel, Larry Robinson, Freya
Larson, Beverly Parker, Debbie
Lee, John Whitmer, Wanda Mc-
Nabb, Chuck Hussung, Kip Ma-
son, Molly Stubblefield, Diane
Chile Lee Ann Reed, and Su-
zanne Jones.
Participating piano teachers
were Mrs. John Bowker, Mrs
Larrie Clark, Mrs. Robert John-
son, Mrs. Neale Mason, Miss Lil-





The golf tournaments for
1969 by the Tri State Women's
Golf Association will be held
at four different places in the
area.
The first scheduled tourtia
ment is a one day event on
Tuesday. May 20, at Sikeston.
Mo. Metropolis, DI., will be the
site of the one day tournament
on Tuesday. June 17.
Calloway County' Country
Club will be the scene of the
one day tournament on Wed-
nesday, July 9. The final tour-
nament will be a two day event
at Mayfield on Tuesday and
Wednesday, August 19 and 20.
Officers of the association
are M?s. Sam Griffin of Padu-
cah, president; Mrs. Conrad
Jones of Murray, vice-president;
Mrs. Graves Morris of Murray,
secretary-treasurer; Mrs. Keith




Murray Moose 1,idge No. 2011
will have a call meeting at the
Lodge Hall on North 18th
Street tonight (Tuesday) at
eight p.m.
The purpose of the meetin.?,
is to install the newly-elected
officers and to discuss a very
important item of business.
All members are requested
to attend this meeting.
-svv-•nb••••••••••••$••••••••••••- •••••••••••••••••••••••-
4111.1111.1"" "iv".





A homeshold shower for Mr.
and Mrs. James Morris and their
five children will be held Thurs-
day, May 1, at 7:30 p. in. st the
Dexter Community Center.
Their home and contents were
destroyed by fire last Friday
night. Their home is located
about 2% miles east of Dexter.
The fire occurred shortly af-
ter midnight while the family
was asleep. They awoke to find
the living morn completely
ablaze. Me. and Mrs. Morris
were j1 &7 able IA get
their children out of the house
before it fell in from the flames.
The children are Robbie, age
twelve, Diane, age nine, Jim-
my, age eight, Terre, age se-
ven, and Michael, age five.
Last year in April when the
tornado struck in the same area
the trailer home of Mrs. Moe
ris' parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Clemens, located in the yard
of the Morris home, was de-
stroyed.
The Morris family have bor-
rowed a trailer and are now re-
siding in that at the present
time.
The public is invited to at-




Funeral services for Elisha
Clayton of Hazel were held to-
day at two p.m. at the Mt. Plea-
sant United Methodist Church
with Rev. Max Mallory officiat-
ing. Pr
Nephews served as pallbear-
ers*and burial was in the Mt.
Pleasant Cemetery with the ar-
rangements by the Miller Fun
eral Home of Hazel.
Mr. Clayton, age 83, died
Sunday at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. He and his
wife had been married 65 years
on January 21 of this year.
The deceased is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Ella Sanders Clay-
ton; three daughters, Miss Lo-
rene Clayton, Mrs. Marva
Stiene, and Mrs. • Mildred Bry
ant; three sons, Revs. Hubert,
Sanders, and Brown Clayton;
five brothers, Ervin, Naylor,





Funeral services for Mrs.
Glen Rudolph will be held Wed-
nesday at two p.m. at the Un-
ion Hill Church of Christ with
Bro Willis Green officiating.
Burial will be in the Unity
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Linn Funeral
Home of Benton where friends
may call.
Mrs. Rudolph, age 37. died
Sunday night after having been
injured in a two car collision
at Aurora.
Survivors are her husband,
Glen of Hardin Route One; par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Jackson
of Benton Route One, daughter,
Pattie Gayle Rudolph of Hardin
Route One; son, Jackie Hayes
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TUESDAY — APRIL 29, 1969
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TININI PUS
The second Calloway Count) man in two days has lost his life in
eaintomobile accident. James B. McClain, age 44, popular conser-
vation officer, died in a headon collision with another car near Grac-
ay to Trigg County last night at eight o'clock.
Miss Alice Waters of Murray , retired missionary to China, passed
away this morning at 9:30 after a short illness. She would have been
91 on August 26.
Mrs. Sylvia Atkins was guest speaker at the meeting of the Amer-
ican Legion Auxiliary. She spoke oo "Child Welfare Within A Comm..
...r ▪ Army Sgt. First Class Wilton H. Jackson, son of Mrs. Ora L.
Jackson, was recently named Soidier of the Month for the 78th



































2.0 Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TS FUJI
The finiolons ftve of basketball., Wallace Jones, Ralph Beard, Alex
Grout, Cliff Barker, and Kenny Rollins, will come to Murray on May
13.
The Lioos Club of Murray hear Harlan Hodges speak on the
Nortb-Sooth basketball game at their regular meeting this we..
Miss Marian Fisk, daughter of Kr. and Mrs. Lenice Fisk, has
been awarded a music scholarship to David Lipscomb College,
- •
Dr. Rhea B. Persons spoke balm* lbs Muzak Briar, Club yds.
terday at nom at the WININVII CI* Nem • -
Bible Thought for Today
-
T Mg Linage a Tillie — NORM , IINNTOCILY
Zoo Will
n May 1
Oa May 1, 1969, the Louisville
Zoological CdlitiegIS Opels on a
regular schedule. It will be open
every day of the year. Insummer
the hours are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
and in winter , 9 to 5.
The zoo is ota Trevillan Way,
just east of Poplar Level Road.,
Out of town visitors dm best!
reach Poplar Level Road (Ky.'
664) via the Watterson Express-,
way, which is 1464. Poplar Levell
Ind Newberg Road.
Is between Preston Street Rail
Amoog the 250 anima[  to bel
seen at the 58-acre zoo are ele-,
plants, giraffes, antelopes, zeb-
ras, baboons, rhino, lions, seals,'
camas, exotic and native birds,
llamas, kangaroos, and monkeys.4
The exhibits are arranged in con-.
limas with all the African anim-
als grouped together, Asian Aus-
tralian, American etc. Landscap-
ing and shelters are an integral
part of each exhibit area.
The Children's Zoo, a "zoo
within a zoo" is especially app-
Arad be (litepben) kneeled down, and cried with a ealing to the 'small visitor as it
W allows closer contact with young-ed voice, Lord, lay not this sin to their charge. And er animals, both wild and doe-when he had said Mil, he fell asleep. —Acta 7:41O.
estk. Special food is availableJelkus and Stephen, praying for those who were 1:114fer feeding the inivivols. The
DV them, is a timeless example of the greatness of valk_throagh aviary meson ed.
Christian forgiveness. *dim of hardy oath's and Asia-
tic birds.
A miniature train encircles the
grounds and there are pony rides
In the Children's Zoo. There's
an amphitheatre where trained
chingmnsses perform free.
The late J. Graham Brown
made the aoo possible when he
offered the City of Louisville $1'h
million for the purpose. The city
gladly accepted, of course, and
now this beautiful, ultra modern
zoo is a reality.
Admissioo is 50s for admits
and 25e for children 5 to 14.1Clds
under 5 are free. By arraspallad
with the management, wind glr•
°ups are granted an adoddike
of 15a head,
OLD WELSH SPORT INVADES U.S. Winners of a gurning com-
petition at Carroll College in Helena. Mont, Pat Gray i left,
and Rod Luck get in some practice after challenging Har-
vard to a gum -out. For those few persons who might not




COPENHAGEN (UPI) - Trol-
ley cars are on their way out in
Copenhagen. After May I on')
four lines will be kft and all will
be phased out by. 1972, accord-




summer 1869, a reporter for
a Leavenworth newspaper went to
Abilene, a new town established on the new
Kansas Pacific R.R., as a shipping-point for
cattle from Southwestern rangeland. He
wrote Abilene -might be called a Texas
town, so much of the Texan being apparent
on the surface. In the busy season thousands
of Texas steers are the principal inhabitants,
James Butler "Wild RIB" Hickok as he looked
when be became L.81. atershal at Abilene.
Kaa.—• photograph by E. F. Henry repro-
awed in -The Gunfighter: Man er DOW"
by Joseph Rosa (published by Unlinlaillan RI •
Oklahoma Press). 11.1.0 an
but at present the Texan drovers take a
prominent position."
Other than Texans made their presence
felt A Texan drover was quoted: "We found
the town full of all sorts of desperate char-
acters . . . One of them characters rode his
horse into a saloon, pulled a gun on the bar- '
tenders, and all quit business. When he came
out several others began to shoot up the
tovrn.''
Such shooting scrapes were carefully avoid-
ed by the more established residents, it Will
noted. One said, "When you heard one or two
shots, you waited breathlessly for a third. A
third shot meant death on Texas Street."
lien whose businesses were suffering from
the outlawry took action In 1849 to secure
incorporation of the town; elect • mayor and
council; obtain adoption of ordinances; and
have officers hired to enforce them. Ordi-
nances prohibiting brothels, regulating sa-
loons, and restricting carrying of firearms
proved unenforceable -by the initial choices
of officers-including "Wild Bill" Hickok,
marshal at Hays City, Kan., In 1889 who was
induced to come to Abilene later at $150 •
month. plus 25% of fines.
Hickok's reputation as enforcer is shown
largely mythological in a new book. The Gun-
fighter. by Joseph G Rosa (University of
Oklahoma Press,. Hickok departed Abilene
under • cloud, and some years passed before
Abilene was deemed a good place to which
to bring a family, as David Jacob Eisenhower
did soon after his third son', DvAght David,
was born at Denison. Texas. Otherwise the
34th President would have grown up In some
other Western frontier town-and have his
late resting place there.
Distsibistol by kiss Tisahrre• Systleate
CLARK ILINNAIND
fc;• -AU
Wang RATIONED NI laILAtig--Beifast. Northern Ireland.
officiaJs examine damage to a water pipeline I top blown up
by saboteurs and a little girl fills her kettle (lower) from an
emergency tap as water is rationed in the capital city. The
government is fighting civil rights violence between Protes-





NEW YORK UPI - The possi-
bility ot major U.S. concessions
at Paris has not been overlooked
by "cash-rich investors itching
to get back in the market," acco-
rding to Spear and Staff Inc. Nev-
ertheless, the firm cautions, the
peace-hope rally is still a selec-
tive advance "subject to suddeit
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3, Murray; Zilpha Skinner (exi
pired) 406 North 6111 St., Murray;
Janette Sins, Rte. 1, Hardin;
Mrs. Alta Tyler, 220 Willow St.,
Mayfield, Marvin Hale, Rte, 1,
Murray; Mrs. Hattie Elkins, 1613_
Hamilton, Murray; Dr. James v.
t Starks. Kirksev:
Mrs. Marilyn Barrett, Rte. 5,
Murray; Miss Darlene Karts,
Box 600, Hart Hall, Murray;
Mrs. Laroe COoper, 205 South
16th. Murray; Mrs. Clara Stubb-
letield, Rte, 1, Almo; Mrs. Pit-
rick McIntire, Rte, 1, Murray;
Mrs. Pat Miller, Rte, 4, Murray;
Mrs. Judith Evans, Rte. 5, Mur-
ray; Mrs. lone Wilson, Hazel;
Mrs. Shame Mohlamn, 1409%
West Main St., Murray; Miss
Christine McCuistion, New Coo-
cord; Mrs. Mary Steele, 1626
Miller, Murray; Mrs. Julia Fox,
Rte. 1, Dover, Tenn.; ElmusRud.
olph, Rte. 1, Hardin; David St.
John, Rte. 2, Hazel; Wollis Field-
er, 601 Ellis Dr., Murray; Mrs.
Bessie Holland, Wingo; Mrs. Zel-
iph Caldwell, Rte. 1, Lynnville:
DISMISSIALS
Orlene Underhill, Rte. 5, Cad-
iz; John Parker, 308 North icth,
Murray; Coel Compton, Kirksey;
Addis Gooch, Rte. 4, Murray;
Maggie Underhill (expired), Rte.
Business conditions are best
characterized in the Commerce
.Department's recent comment:
"unexpectedly buoyant, " Palm,
Webber, Jackson & Curtis
serves. The strong business
turn, the outlook for higher pro.-
fits, leit reasOlableness of price
earnings WADS, and the renewed
optimism over mace prospects
are excellent Mims for the
market's recent strength, And
the rally can be elpsetsti




Really, it's hard to put in this
space . . . all the information,
guidelines, and fresh ideas ...our
'delegation of seven from your
Kentucky Department of Agricul-
ture learned last week.., at the
three-day annual National Farm
Marketing Workshop in Ashe-
ville North Carolina.
We attended to learn as much
as we could ... In sharing ideas
and developments in marketing...
with top specialists in the field,
They came not only from the
Southeastern states.., but also
from the U. S. .Department of
Agriculture in Washington, and
from many other states ... incl-
uding California, and Wisconsin
• and from the academic world.
We joined with representatives
of the sponsoring National Assoc-
iation of State Departments Of
Agriculture of the National
Association of Marketing Officia-
ls ... and of the Consumer and
Marketing Service of the U.S.D.A.
, High ranking officials in-
cluding Richard E. Lyng, Assis-
tant U. S. Secretary of Agricul-
ture ... emphasized that we are
on the threshold of a whole new
marketing situation - that the
U.S.D.A. Is firmly convinced of
this, And we will see more bar.'
gaining power in various phases
of marketing ... we will see more
contractural arrangements be-
fore the market stage - all of
these and many more-in achiev-
ing better marketing efficiency
• and realizing more of our
potentials.
In addition to the trends we
heard, the new Ideas introduced
and discussed_ a major benefit
of our delegation's participation
was learning to know people first-
hand-people whom we formerly
knew only as letter writers or
telephone callers - people who
deal with the U. S. department
of Agriculture, and so on. This
Is bound to help us in Kentucky
in bringing about a better market
situation in getting the buyer
to the market, for example ...
as well as the seller,
Additionally, we plan - as
another direct result of this Wo-
rkshop - to expand our informa-
tion and promotion services. Ev-
er since this administration st-
arted, we have sought ways and
means to get more information
to you farm folks - in market
news ... in coordination of pro-
grams .. and in every thing and
any thing associated with agric
alture. Now we know more spec-
ific ways and means to do just
that.
In your Deaartmeot's delegat-
ion with me were 12, E. Pa-
more, Jr., deputy commissioner
In charge of regulations and ser-
vices ... Robert Hager, super-
visor of the Federal-State match-
ing program in marketing and
"specialists Charley Stinson, toba-
cco ... Wallace Campbell, dai-
ry Tommy Noe, livestock
and Kenneth Ashby, marketing.
I was highly pleased with the
knowledge these Department sta-
ffers displayed in the Workshop
sessions and in the reception
they received. The Workshop the.
me was Aiieveloping Programs
to Achieve Maximum Strength in
Marketing." It was my pleasure
to serve as chairman of the
general session on "Market Str-
ucture Today and Tomorrow."
Almanac
by United Press Intimates:mai
Today is Tuesday. April n,
the 119th day of 1989 with 246
to follow.
The moon is between its first
quarter end full phase
The morning stars are Venus.
Mars and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercu-
ry and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1862, Union forces took
New Orleans. gateway to the
Mississippi and once a Confed-
erate stronghold
In 1913, Gideon Sundback of
Hoboken. N J. was granted a
patent for the present day
"Sipper."
In 1945. the body of Italian
dictator Benito Mussolini, ex-
ecuted by partisans, was hang-
ed in a public square in Milan.
In 1985, an earthquake in the
Pacific Northwest killed six
persons and caused more than
$12 million in damages
A thought for the day --
Samuel Johnson said. "Every
man's affairs, however little,
are important to himself"
The most important market
"factor to watch at this time is
trading volume, E. F. Hutton &
Co. notes. If it continues to dry
up when the market recedes and
increases ckiring an upward
move, the technical outlook will
 still be bullish, the firm says.
The opposite would be bearish.
In any case, the firm points out,
"a slightly down day on relative-
ly low volume" would actually
be constructive for the market
at this stage.
Bache & Co. feels the marketi
1
cannot sustain a "drive to high
ground" on the possibilities now







firm rays, but the possibility do-
es exist that the market will "run
ahead in expectation of an immi-
nent administration pronounce-
ment and then tall tack should
A IAAAVIN SC.AAP'I Product.o,
BURT REYNOLDS
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Your Vote and Influence Will Be
Deeply Appreciated
Over 20 years experience in super-
visory, administrative, and security
work.
I promise Honest, Qualified, Effi-
cient law enforcement.
Law and order upheld in a fair and
equal manner.
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY MAY 27, 1909
NEW HIGHER INSURED SAVINGS
PASSBOOKS CERTIFICATES
•
BDAY - APRIL 29. 1989
ierray; Meta Skinner (ere.
d) 406 North 6th St., Murray,
ette Stile, Rte. 1, Hardin;
Alta Tyler, 220 Willow St.,
field, Marvin Hale, Rte. I,
ray; Mrs. Hattie Elkins, 1613_
Alto°, Murray; Dr. James V.
ks. Kirksev:
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Ruth Gains Home Run
Sy VITO IITILLINO
UPI Sports Writer
Hank Aerie is two up on
be Ruth thin season but he's
stll 202 behind the Bebe in life-
time homers.
Aaron cracked ids third ho-
mer of the sawn Menchty night
In Atlanises 12-1 victory over the
Houston Aetna to paws former
eaeamete Mae Mathews and
wove bile shah Plate on the
• homer lbt with 513.
Bulli holds the lifetime mark
bet the Bebe gained one this
soma, isnercealag his lifetime
Wel from the long recognised
Mon of 714 to 715. A special
amiellitee 'tufting oid
ties reamilly uncovered another
tai-
sr which Ruth previously
hadn't been glees credit for and
the record wI be officially
cheeiged at the end of the see
sma
Other Action
Bleembere in the National
League, Chicago nipped Phila.
deiphie, 2-1 in 10 innings, id.
Louie drubbixi Pittsburgh, 6-2,
LOS Angeles edged 9sa Diego,
44, and San Francisco topped
Cincinnati, 44.
Aaron's homer wee a three-
run blest in the third inning off
Larry Dierker and he doubled
to nap a four-run founth
George Stone, 4-0, went awes
Innings to gain the victory.
Ron Santo singled in a run in
the 10th inning to give the Cubs
the win over the Phils but the
drama was pecked into the leat
of the 10th when the Phil:
loaded the bases ageing Ted
Abernathy with the help of a
throiving error by Randy Hunce
ley, his fkiit in SO manes. Aber-
nathy thee retired the side on
three atreight grounders to pre-
serve the win.
lieseaLeeded Single
Joe Tome's bases-loeded sin-
gle highlighted a three-run fink
inning that sported the made
Cardinals pest the Pirates. Stow
Carlton pitched a fourhitter for
the Cards. The Cards had 11
hits off loser Bob Moose and
three other pitchers with Lou
Brock, Curt Flood, Yetis Pin-
son and Thu McCarver each
collecting ten. U they keep that
kind of hitting up the Cards
won't have many problems in
the future.
A (=ISOM move by a ball by
helped Ins Angeles best San
Diego with a two-run ninth inn-
ing on hits by three straight
pinciehitters. 'ehe key blow
came when Wei Parker hit a
shot down the left field line af-
ter Bill Russell singkd. As
Parker was melding first, the
bail boy, picked up the hie
Umpire Lee Meyer, who ruled
the bail fair, wearded Parker a
triple to U. the game although
Monaca IMYuld have scored any-
way. But with Pecker on think
be wee able to score on a hied
grounder to deep shortstop by
Ken Hower.





'Yankee Luck' Edges Red Sox,
Twins Top Kansas City Royals




NEW YCIIK UP!. Nobody pays
much attention to that big broad-
nouldered guy who gets up early
st. every morning, puts on an old
sweatshirt, goes over to the local
grammar school and eons for an
hour or so all by himself.
He's not running for exercise,
he's running for his life. His
teseball life.
Don Drysdale will keep on
running at that school near his
Hidden Hills, Calif., Dome every
morning for the next three weeks,
• which is as long as the 32.-year-
old Los Angeles Dodgers' right-
header will be on the disabled
list.
Record Breaker
"You gotta lot of time to think
when you run all alone like that,"
laughs the last playing represen-
tative of the old Brooklyn Dod-
lb ▪ gars, who leads his club in innin-





The Murray High School track
team, coached by me eonn Him,
placed second in the South Mar-
shall Invitational Track Meet Sat-
urday in which ten Class A teams
participated. Murray accumulat-
ed 48 points. South Marshall won
with only 581/2 points.
The Tigers who placed in var-
4 bus events included:
Pole Vault, Kern Battle (4)
and Greg Wilson (5); Long Jump,
Lee Crites (4); Shot Putt, Buz
Wilhem (1-set a new meet rec--
ord) Allan Hudspeth (4); Discus,
Allan Hudspeth (3); 120-yd. High
Hurdles, Lee Crites, (2); 12.0-yd,
Low Hurdles, Lee Crites (3);
220-yd. Dash, Dana Gish (2);
440-yd. Dash, Bob Forrest (3);
880-yd. Run, Dan Luther (5);
Mile Run, Dale Nanny (2); Two-
Mile Run, Roy Knight (3); 880-
Yd. Relay (2) by Albert Scott,
Anthony Arnold, Porter McCuis-
ton and Dana Gish; Mile Relay,
(1-set new meet record) Dirtin
Bell, Bill Pasco, Steve Hale and
Bob Forrest.
Last year Lee Crites captured
both the high and low hurdles
titles in the regional meet and
was fifth in the high hurdles at
the state meet. Dale Nanny was
last year's champion miler in
the region and he placed third
In the state.
The team will enter a meet
at Fort Campbell this Saturday
and the regional will be at Pad.
ucah next Saturday.
• The Murray High School golf
team has scored victories this
spring over North Marshall, Ful-
ton, St. Mary's of Paducat and
Mayfield.
The only Tiger golf loss Came
at the bands of Paducah Tilghman
by the slim margin ot5'/2-41/:,
Preston Holland is coach of
the boys' golf team.
outs and who, as recently as
last season, pitched 58 2-3 con-
secutive scoreless innings to br-
eak Walter Johnson's major lea-
gue record.
Drysdale has been doing a
great deal of thinking and althou-
gh he felt he might call it quits
last week because of trouble
In his shoulder, his thinking is
different today.
"I left some room open," he
says now. "1 was thinking along
those lines a little bit but' Never
said flat out I was retiring. The
doctors examined my shoulder
and from what I've been told,
a little rest might help. Anyway,
I'm more optimistic than I was.
They say mainly rest and a few
more shots may do it. I hope so.
We'll see."
For the benefit of the morbidly
curious, Drysdale aggravated the
rotor cuff in his right shoulder
backing up an overthrow of third
base in an exhibition game at
Houston before the season start-
ed. For those who don't go in for
those fruicy medical terms, ais
has a slight tear in be shoulder
similar to the one Detroit's Den-
ny McLain came up with last
season.
"rcan throw but I can't throw
with full power," Drysdale says.
"This is something I have to do.
I've been a power pitcher all my
life. What happened in my last
start against the Giants was that
I couldn't get any velocity on my
fast ball. I couldn't get my arm
up and over enough and when
that happens I get too much
elevation on my test ball and
I'm not the kind of guy who can
pitch high. If! can't get the ball
down I'm in trouble."
The Giants beat Drysdale, 6-0,
last Tuesday night, driving him
to the showers after four innings
and it was after that contest he
was at his lowest ebb and talked
about saying bye-bye to baseball
even though it is paying him
better than $100,000 a year.
Even now when much of the
pessimism has evaporated and
there seems to be renewed be„
Big D, as many of the Dodgers
call him, still says he INIeldn't
care to hang around and try to
finish the season if his shoulder
fails to come around. „
A Hindrance
"It's not Der to the club, to
Walt Alston, to Mr. O'Malley or
to anyone," he says. "I'm not
going to go out there and be a
hindrance to them. I just refuse
to go out there and embarrass
myself."
No matter when Drysdale de-
cides to retire, they'll never
have to take up a collection for
him. He made some sound in-
vestments and also is doing ex.
ceptionally well breeding and tr-
aining thoroughbred horses.
So quitting Baseball isn't a
major problem with him - "I'll
cross that bridge when I get to
it" - although in time he'd prob-
ably grow to miss the game the
same way his close friend, Sandy
Koufax, does now.
Koutax had to retire prema-
turely at 31 two years ago and
it would be a piece of iron if
Drysdale had to bow out, really




Atlanta 12 7 .632
Cincionati 8 10 444
San Diego 9 12 .429 5
Houston 4 18 .188
Mondays Results
San Fr= 4 Cincinnati 3
CM 2 Ma 1, 10 ins., night
St. Louis 6 Pitts 2, night
Atlanta 12 Houton 1, night




New York, Room= 1-2 at
Montreal, Grant 1-1, 4:05 p. m.
Chicago, Jenkins 3-2 at Phila-
delphia, Jackson 2-1, 7:30 p. m.
St. Louis, Giusti 2-1 at Pitts-
burgh, Bunning 1-2, 8:05 p. m.
Housten, Lemaster 0-3 at At-
lanta, Pappas 1-2, 8:06 p. m.
Los Angeles, Singer 4-0 at
Sem Diego, Santorini 1-0, 11 p
Cincinnati, Nolen 1-2 at San
lelIMICILM30, Bolin 1-1, 4 p. m.
Wednesdays Games
New York at Montreal
Chicago at Phila., nigizt
St. Louis at Pitts., night
San Diego at Atlanta, night
Houston at Cinaionste night
Los Aug. at San Fran., night
National Loewe
last
W. L. Pct. GB
Chicago 15 6 114 -
Pittsbureti 12 7 .832 2
St. Louis 8 11 421 6
Phila. 7 10 .412 6
New York 7 11 389 6%













W. L Pct. GB
Baltimore 15 7 482 -
New York 11 8 .579 2%
Bost= 10 8 .556 3
Wash. 11 10 .524 3%
Detroit 9 9 .500 4
Cleveland 1 15 .083 11
West
W. L. Pct. GB
Minoescka 11 7 .611
Oakland 10 8 .558 1
Chicago 8 7 .533 1%
Kansas City 8 9 .471 2%
Calif. " - - 6 8 .429 3
Seattle 6 10 .375 4
Monday's Results
Minnesota 4 Kan City 0
New Yore 1 Boston 0, night
Balt at Cleve, ppd., rain
Wadi 6 Detroit 1, night




California, Brunet 1-2 at Se-
attle, Segui 1-2, 11 p. m.
Washington, Coleman 2-2 at
Detroit, Spas-us 2-1, 9 p. m.
Baltimore, McNally 3-0 at
Cleveland, Tient 0-4, 7:45 p. m.
Boston, Stange 1-2 at New
York Stattlemyre 5-0, 8 p. m.
Kansas City, Nelson 1-1 at





Cleveland at N. Y., night
Boston at Wash., night
Baltimore at Detroit, night
Chicago at Kan City., night
Oakland at Calif., night
ON DISABLED LIST
SAN DIEGO UPI - Southpaw
Billy McCool's sore shoulder
has forced the San Diego Padres'




Murray High School's baseball
team has accumulated a record
of nine victories this season with
only one loss.
Victories have been over Russ-
ellville (3 times), Trigg County,
Fulton County (2 times), South
Marshall, Benton and Reidland.
The only loss was to Russellville
14-9 Saturday night.
Allan Grogan is the team's
leading pitcher with a total of
three wins and no losses, Mike
Smith end Johnny Williams both
have records of two wins and no
defeats. John Rayburnis credited
with two wins and one loss. Also
pitching for the team are Wayne
Henry and David Hughes.
Members of the team include:
Allan Grogan, Mike Smith, John
Rayburn, Johnny Williams, Way-
ne Henry, David Hughes, John M.
Hale, Jimmy Brandon, Pat Ryan,
Denny Nall, Todd Shupe, Ronnie
King, Danny Carrot, Mitch Ward,
Charles Clark, Barry Stokes,
Brown Crouch, Porter McCuis-
ton , David Alexander and Tripp
Williams.
Scores for the games are as
follows: Murray U, Russellville
2; Murray 5, Russellville 3; Mur-
ray 15, Trigg 2; Murray 7, Fulton
County 1; Murray 5, South Mar-
shall 0; Murray 5, Fulton County
3; Murray 7, Benton 5; Murray
10, Reldiand I; Russellville 14,




BIRMINGHeM, Ala. UP!- A,
M. "Tonto" Coleman, commiss-
ioner of the southeastern Confer-
eece, was reported recuperating
at his home today after being
discharged from a hospital.
"Coach Coleman is feeling fine
and is, of course, happy to be
home. He will be on a program
designed for complete recuper-
ation for the next few days,"
said his physician , Dr. Jack. W
Alexander.
Coleman, in a prepared state-
ment, said he was anxious to
get back to his work.
"I have been feeling like I
might be able to come home for
the last three or four days, but
I am going to follow the doctor's
program completely. The return
home is just one step toward
full recovery. I am anxious to be
back at the office too, but that
step will take a few days more,"
the statement said.
Coleman underwent surgery
April 11 for removal of a non-






LOUISVILLE, Ky. UP!. Cain
Hey Stable' s Ack Act ruled a
strong favorite to turn back seven
rivals in the $15,000 Derby Trial
Stakes at Churchill Downs today
and owner Capt. Harry F. Gugg-
enheim hoped he could turn back
the calendar as well.
The Trial is the last chance
for Kentucky Derby candidates
, to get ready for Saturday's runn-
ing of the first of the Triple
Crown classics.
Only three of the eight starters
In the mile race have any chances
at all of returning five days hence
to tackle Majestic Prince, Top
Knight, Arts and Letters, and
Dike in Saturday's Derby when
President Richard Nixon will he-
ad a crowd of 100,000 expected
for the "big four" clash.
In addition to Ack Ack, Fleet
Allied and Jim's Gold C. may
come back. It is highly unlikely
that Indian Emerald, Sleek Of
Bagdad, Rae Jet, Polar Traffic
aria Never Bow, another Cain
Hoy Stable color bearer, will.
With the exception of Cosmo
Cosdon who trains Rae Jet, the
other trainers are after the mon-
ey and want no part of one of the
best Kentucky Derby fields ever
assembled even though there pr-
qbably will only be eight starters
or less.
"If he runs any kind of a race
he'll be back," said Cosdon of
Rae Jet.
It was 16 years ago that Guggen-
heim started a colt named Dark
Star in the Derby Trial. Dark
Star not only won that race but
five days later Dark Star, at
almost 25-I, beat mighty Native
Dancer in the Derby. Hank Mor-
eno rode Dark Star that day
and this time Moreno is aboard
Indian Emerald in the Trial, a
colt who probably will not start
In the Derby even if he wins the
Trial, according to trainer Lou
Goldfine.
By PRANK DE GEORGES
UPI Sports Writer
The old "Yankee Luck" may
be imilang a comeback.
Back in the days when the
Yankees were winning pennants
with monotonous regularity,
some of their more envious crit-
ics contended that, Mire, they
were good, but they were
"Leda:: too--they got that
"kicky break" when they need
ad
les been a long time since
anybody's made that accuse
lion, but Monday night for on
brief moment it vms like oid
times.
It all happened in the sixth
inning of New York's 1-0 vic-
tory over Booboo. With one out
in the inning, Bobby Murcer
looped a single to right. On the
next pitch, Murcer broke for
*woad on an attempted steal,
but his feet went out from un-
der less than halfway and he
fell to his hands and knees -
easy pickings for catcher Joe
Azeue,
Low And Inside
But the pitch was low and in-
side, Azeue came up off bal.
lance, and when he cocked his
arm Roy White was in the way
So Azcue didn't throw and Mur
car scrambled back safely to
first
Moments Meer. Murcer scored
on White's oppesite field hie
and-run double be Yankees
and Fritz Petaluma hid enough
for the three-hit shutout. Alit a
Utile hit. of Alien-ald "Yankee-
La other Americas -League
motion, Minnesota abut out Kan-
sas City, 4-0, and Washington
beat Detroit, 6-1. Night games
between Baltimore and Cleve-
land and California and Seattle
were postponed because of rain.
Boston had hit 27 home runs
In 11 consecutive games, setting
an AL mark, but Peterson stop-
ped them cold as he posted his
third victory against two lose
es.
A double by Mike Andrews
and singles by Azcue and Geor-
ge Scott were the Boston hits.
Ken Jarvis, in his first major
league start, allowed only lour
hits in his seven innings.
Three-Run Homer
Rich Reese's three-run homer
URRAY MERC
EAT BENTON 14-0
The Murray Merchants base-
ball teem of the Twin-States
League opened their 1969 sea-
with a 14-0 win over Bent-
on at the city park.
Don Funnenan and Danny
Maxberry combined to pitch a
2-hit shutout. Funneman, who
struck out seven in the five
Innings he worked. was the Win-
ning pitcher. Maxberry struck
out eight in the last four inn-
ings.
Murray's 15 ha attack was
lead by four home runs. Jelin,
Vaughn and Funeman had
three-run homers, while Gary
Crum and Jim Jimerson had
solo homers. Vaughn also had
5 rountutted-in. An eight run
filth being was the difference
for Medisp.
The lierabani's next game is
Sunday at PeduCah.
Benton 000 000 000- 0 2 4
Murray 031 080 11x-14 15 0
Wally Andzel and Vaughn had
three hits each for Murray.
2B, Ness, Crum, Andzel, Vau-
ghn; HR, Vaughn, Funneenan,
Crum, Jisnerson; RBI, Vaughn
5, Crum 3, Funnernan 3, Ness,
Great, Jimenion.
Pitching (Murray) - Fimne-
man (W), Ma...berry.
(Barton), Woodruff, (L), Co.
TUESDAY - APRIL 10. 106:
in the fourth gave Jim Pere,
his second victory-a seven-hit
ter-entl the Twins their 110
triumph in their last 14 games
Reese connected off loser Mike
Hedlund, now 1-1, with none
out. Hermon Killebrew and
Gras Nettles preceded the blast
with walks.
A pair of singles by Hank
Allen accounted for three nins
as two Washington hurlers held
Detroit to seven hits. Camilo
PASCUAL allowed three hits over
the Lint five innings for his
first victory in four decisione
One of the hits was Dick Mc
Auliffe's 1,000th major league
hit-his third homer of the
season-in the first. Allen sing-
led across one of two Washing-
ton tallies in the first inning
and drove home two more dur
Mg a four-run upriting in the




way County handed North Mar-
shall its first defeat of the sea-
son here Monday afternoon,
dealing the Jets a 6-3 setback.
Calloway took a 5-2 lead in
the third frame, but Jet pitcher
Barry Faith came on in relief
and limited the visitors to we
run the rest of the way.
Faith also blasted a home run
and two singles for two RBIs.
North Marshall, now 3-1,
travels to Benton for a 4 p.m.
encounter todgy.
Calloway County 301 010 0-11 11
North Marshall SOO 001 0-3 15 3
Osborn and Caraway; Harrington, -• -.Fat 131 sod Smith
SENT TO VANCOUVER
SEATTLE UP!. Infielder Mike
Ferraro has been sent to Vancou-
ver by the Seattle Pilots to make
room for pitcher Dick Bates.
COLLISION COURSE at second base
had San Francisco's Jack Hiatt being
fagged out by Cincinnati's Chico Ruiz, in
their game at San Francisco yestarda-
The Giants won, 4-3, and retained Their
lead in The National League's West Divi-
sion.
"The Best In Service . . . Best of Gasoline" frost
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
Max McCuiston • We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1272
* PMICSCRIPTIONB A SPECIALTY *
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She Tries to Hide
Friend's Trysts
By Abigail Van Buren
MK ABBY: w user friend of mine is a very attractive,
jean divorcee with two small children. Lately she's bees
upag her week-ends out at town with her boss, who is
saarrind.
Mee% the problem: Sbe has been leaving her children at
ler -*other's on week-ends, and telling her mother that she's
spending the week-end with my husband and me.
I realields is wrong. My husband says be has covered op
far her for the last time, and if I don't tell her she can no
imager use us as a cover-up, HE will tell her.
I can't tell her, Abby It would be Wm the pot calling the
1181itle "black" became betore I got married I was se WM,
elmi she is. What should I de A PAL
DEAR PAL: Your friend. "the kettle" meld be brewing itIP
an explosive mixture of evidesce with* maid result in losing
custody of her tandem. and bring muck unhappiness to the
tasally of her married boyfrieet You're eat a "pet" samara.
m tee her. wittiest sitting in judgment, that you'll no Leger be
a party to this game.
DEAR ABBY: My girl is absolutely perfect, except for one
biog. She doesn't know how to dress.
Important to me. he's not sloppy oSr ything like that, but
This may not seem like such a big to you, but it's
p 
some of the outfits she comes up with are awful It's not that
she can't afford to dress better either, as she has a good-paying
job and spends a lot for her clothes. I disel want to hurt her
feelings, but how can I Mt her know that some of her outfits
really turn me off? NO NAME, PLEASE
DEAR NO NAME: If yes can get see of her better-dressed
girl fries& to Up her off. floe. Otherwise in the most
diplomatic words you can master, yea tell her. Girls Wait to
please their boyfriends in the manner of dress. And V you can't
be that basest with her, you're set operating os the same wave
length-
—
LIMIFJUISIR Tell "LAWYER'S VilFE" the has a lot le
WIN AIM 1111111011111 law marriages.
• My pima he mit a marriage for if years. Then mg
Maw oid 101 Mem was told that since she was not his
Nieger:erlis, she would receive no widow's pension, &kb*
Inleed 30 years in the navy. They did give us the
elMentesin SIM at VI a month for each of is kids. And that
eine IS MN There were two of us (ages 10 and 121 and youem bit that my poor mother had a herd time of it.
If Lawyer's Wife thinks we should have taken our case to
mak that's a laugh. Who wants to advertise such a situation?
align "FOR MARRIAGE, ALSO"
DEAR ABBY: Your column is even funnier than you think
fib to some of is over here in Da Nang. A "worried mother"
is'Oshisied, Me., set what she considered a "reasombis"
curlew ler her 1$-year-old son. Nine o'clock on weekdays, and
week-ends.
Sesaseedy at to tell that lady that a lot of us fighting
Me are exactly the same age as her son. Including—
"FONEBONE THE NIGHT OWL"
Everybody has a prebiesa. What's yours, For a permedreply write to Abby. Bin wee, Los Angeles, CaL meek andeschew a stamped, seitaddresseal envelope.
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Mrs. J. B. Burksys . • •
WOMINDOf
ass
rime 713-11111 or 3•••••n
Vold
sillaissine• alma -•••••
Mrs. Martha Ellison Speaks At Meet Of Future TeachersZeta Department, Murray WOMIX'S Club America Chapter
Holds Meeting
Mrs. Martha Masa
Mrs. Martha Filism of
MAIL, coordinator of
um for the Rote Department
EducaUon, was the guest
or for the reguier sessiting
the Zeta Department of the
lima Woman's Club held on
Ilnereday evening at the clip
The speaker is the daughter
eC Mr. and Mrs. Gus Robert-
ow Sr. She is a graduate it
Mbetray Mate and received her
lenilers depot from the UM-
tidnity at Ledierille where she
maned mar eenggeling her
week he a dealeee agree in
Ina&
la bar welt with the depart-
mud of Education she has writ-
hes and published several ar-
tidos which are being used Iaigieitacky schools. Mew of theta
died will axial studies. For
two years the hes been
Travel to Britain
iets January High
LONDON (UPI) - More than
124,000 foreign visitors Cattle to
3ritain in January, according to
:he British Travel Association,
3ritain's official tourist organiz-
ition.
•
This was an increase of 20.
ir 20 per cent. over the same
nonth of record-breaking 1968.
travel association spokesman
aid: "Big increadts in tourist
raffic from nearly every foreign





One of Texas' newest tourist. attractions was discovered by
accident during a highway con-
struction project.
Workers on a bridge on Inter-
state Highway 35 near
Georgetown drilled into a huge
underground -hole.- Explorationled to opening of "Inner Space
Caverns, wIikh previously hadno natural opening.
to rept** Mrs. W. C. Elidee
Mrs. Ruth Blackwood was elect-
ed secretary and will mime
Mrs. Melo Rivet Mrs. Wee Mc-
Reynolds was reelected trees-
InrRefreihm. tints were served to
Zetes and their guests frost a
beatatiforty decanted retell&
sent table covered wtili a yd.
low cid& and centered with anMrs. W. C. Duncan arrangement et yellow deidso.
Honored A t Show pea Rube,b°144411"$A.wriur.11.86.108, adva
At Workman Home Ifireineann, Ace lialleyeeige, asg
Mrs. W. C. Delman of tbe!kibli Palm
Penny Road Ins the honoree
at a delightfully planned sur-
prise stark sheerer on Friday
evening at the home of Mn.
Raymond Wart:man
The honoree had been invit-
ed by Mrs. Jack Noteworthy to
go to a rummage sale, but *-
steed she was taken to Mrs.
Wocirman's bone for the ear-
prise events '
Mrs. Duman opened her gifts
which bad been pieced on a
table cenessed wilta begs
Ittneseaadwerea isrepdirectedra°1;
Alvin [limy with Mrs. Duncan
and Mrs. Lubie Parrish winning
the prime Mrs. Annelle Crouse
won the door prize. Both Mrs.
Parrish and Mrs. Crouse pr
seated Mrs. Demean with the
primes.
Refreshments of individual
cakes iced in white with "baby"
deeoratione coffee, and Cokes
were served by Mrs. Workman,
Mrs. Norsworthy, Mrs. Usrey,
Miss Janet Usrey, and Mrs. J.
B. Burkeen.
Others present and sending
gifts were Mrs. Bill Hurt, Mn.
Rudy Lovett, Mrs. Lila Drink-
ard, Mrs. Orfield Byrd, Mrs. 0.
IT. Davis, Mri. B. K. Trevathan,
Mrs. restos Story, Mrs. Brooks
Moody. and Mrs. A. A. Dotter-
96.
BARGAIN RAM' - Mrs. Mary Reynolds. 31, introduces newhaby David Arthur to the rest of her brood in Port Angeles,Calif after delivering the 9-pound boy herself at horne. Shesaid I just got tired of seeing hospital rates go up every
time you turn around."
Cook's Jewelry





The first meeting of the
Mood River Amociational Y •
W. A. was held on April 17 at
the Benton First Missionary
Beptist Church.
Mrs. Crawford Ray, associat-
ional Y. W. A. director, presid-
ed. The Y. W. A. song was led
by Linda Daniell, B. S U. Mrs.
Gobeen W.-M. U. asset-
lotion preside* was introduced
and made a Ina to the girls.
Dim DIEM Outland had the
roll call with N in attendance.
'The new officers elected were
as follows: President — Carol
Barrow, Hazel; misidoo study
ehairmen — Sandra Tannic
Briensburg; activity c
Judy Adams, Murray 1st; and
secretary — Dorn* Jackman,
nint.
Plans to have a Prayer Re-
treat were discussed. Suggest-
ions were to have it at Jona-
than Creek, in a Church, or in
a group camping sires A com-
mittee was appointed to make
further plans.
Sydney Porta, State Y. W.
Director, mode a speech an
showed films. Mrs. Ray
ed the installation of officers.
The Y. W. A's decided to
take Nancy Skdd as a Mission
Project and write to her, when
she goes back to Nigeria. The
meeting was dismissed with
maker.
much racist prejudge aiming
ak grim* 'hi oversaw* this
we mud face it, thee we cm
become mere abiders, Me.
Mhos aid. Net all Aftereseei
are bad, Me add. Terme' re
education and teaching amines
ity grow bittory correctly, a
better self image ma be sada*.
ed. This will build coufklimes
among all races, the mid.
The speaker mu introduced
by Mrs. Jack Baia.
Mrs. June Smith, deportment
chairmen presided at a sheet
business seenion durum which
officers for 11811-78 were West-
• Reelected as Moines,' was
&Mkt inveheal is the shaft id
oestribmwas by MINTilleS Nee
arms es amoral wade it
lieneelly osaapieled a pub-
lication for the Deportment el
Rineetkie which will be used
se a guide to inesemeste Negro
*sexy into Amoebae Hideo
00111111119.
Speaking an 'Dynamics et
Prejudiee", the mid belisk
*slime and adder undseptd
protediee. A perms with etraag
yesjuilkw glorifies power, le
concerned for status, conewed
for brougham is crawl, sad
Mashes others.
She mid religious toleremee the year, Ma' 1 at "9 
is 
"Is 'rowing. but then is guil -school oilseed& Alm they were
urged to attend the Skits PTA
Carved:lea.
Wends Garrett pimentod two
propesids Se amend the PTA
constitution The fire one
teemed the requirommte ter
attending the PTA sonmadles,
and die ether me voided a
sales project with& bad bees
dieteetieued by its cowpony.
Them amendments will be an
'copied or rejected the seat
meeting.
Linda Guilin read Pashas HS
from the Bibie. The program
Included a skit mite's by Ka-
thy Stubbietield which charact-
wised good PTA mothers and
Lay members. Those partici-
The Cabalism Comte Chapter
of the Peturo %where el
Almeria Mid he regular meet-
Mg Thursday, April M, LW
pm. Twenty members, seem a-
llows sad Mrs Ohara Mar,
speeder, answered the roil mil.
The amisting begaa with the
CM pledge es a club ritual.
The roll was called, esti
minutes were reed by the ow
mew, Miry Jambe newton.
The flaineial report was gives
by Dorthe Jechent, treasurer.
The meethers were reminded
to attend the last amelieg of




After enjoying the refresh.
meats, the meethig wee ed.
joareed by Ilia Farris, presi-
dent
.CODY. Wyo. (UPI) - The
Eagle Valley Ranch near Cody
pima to host the annual gather-
ing Of the Holiday Rambler Travel
Club Jul) 21-25. About 700
travel trailers are expected at the





em Pim Gum Ilememsh-
ers boarded two chertwed bases
lbersdey, band for "destine-
tha minewir on tbe mensal
"Mystery Tear."
Crwarded ide the all-day Mir
was a stop at Murray State Uni-
versity campus, Jar a "College
For a Der leer in the hen*
economics department and ether
places it bested.
Dr. Beverly Fowler, chairman
of the Home Economics Depart-
moot greeted the women sod
Introduced dm home economics
honor students, who acted as
guides through the department.
They visited the classroom and
had explanations of a stedimes
classwork In this department
They toured the Art Deport-
ment and art exhibit wticii is
now open to the public on hint
ray campus. This brinks 31
exhibits, chosen trite ever LIM
entries, by art students.
Miss Oars Eagle, chairman of
the Art Department, was pres-
ent to welcome the visitors and
showed colored slides if the dif-
ferent laboratories is the de-
partment
Leaving the MSU campus,
they had a guided tour and
watched the mamfacture if
ranges in a Murray range cam-
Pony-
The final step on the tear was..
at Kenlake Betel an Kentucky
Lake. Dr. DM Poole, area di-
rector of settee i•• service,
greeted II* INNS Ift_ANN
when IcA—r—eireeraid.
Mrs. My K. Taylor, CM&
Lynn Greve 4-H
Club Has Meeting
The Lynn Grove 4-11 Club
met at the reboot with the pre-
sident, Vicky "Butterwerth, pre-
siding who also led be group
In a song.
Lanes Miller and Kathy Cal-
houn led the pledges. The let-
ter for' the month was read by
Lasted Miller, vice-president.
Kathy Calhoun read the min-
des and called the roll. Prac-
tice speeches were gives 'reVicky Butterworth and Mar-
iann Orr. Beth Oliver end-Bet-
ty Scott, leaders, served refresh-
ments.
The mime leader, Penny Oliv-
er, directed the game, Flying
Dutchman.
The next 'meting will be apicnic to be held on May 30, ac-cording to darkens On, re-
porter.
man of the arramennet am-
tsetse, plodded at be lesdnien
and beedoced the guest meek-
er, Dr. Ray Illefield, head it
Us MSU Cemmmicadeno De-
pertment, wits spike en "What's
In Mere Tor Tee In Enlace-
demi TV."
Dr. Ralph Tessoaser, dean of
the Graduals Scheel, spoke m
"Seven Keys to Eimpiness."
Clothing Leaders
To Hold Training
"Permanent Press in Your
Wardrobe" will be the subject
studied by the Purchase Ares
Homemsokers Clubs' Clothing
Leaden at their training schools
scheduled for April 38 at the
Holiday Inn, Fishes, beginning
at 1:28 am., and May 1, Mc-
Cracken County Coon House,
at 111100 am.
Part of this Imam is Fel-
ten wit! be • guided tour thr-
ough the Beery I. Seigel Pie*
to see boa permanent press
clothing is mentifectined sad
cured.
Mrs. Catherine C. Theamess,
Area, Estenaloa Agent Specia-
lizing Is Clothing sod Textiles,
will ended` the training
PEI3INALS
At a recent stark shower for
Mrs. Johnny Herndon held at
bane it MSS. William Mot
Ida and a report published in
the Ledger & Tines, two names
were oadied hoe the list sub-
mitted. limy were Mrs. Tommy
Carroll med Mn. Claude Wok*.
• • •
Hillman Lee Lyons of Murray
Roe* (Me his been diaanimed
from the Western Baptist Hos-
pital, Psalms& •
• • •
Robert Parker at Werra has
been a patted at the Lourdes
bisplital, Paducah.
Miss Carol Champion Becomes BrideOf Marcus Hayes Iss Ceremony AtThe Green Plain Church of Christ
IN. mil Mitt MARCUS ROMMIC HAYILI
-1 U--iseiage of Mos Owol
Lynn Chimpies, daughter of
Mr. end Mn Willem M. Chem
pica el Murray to Marcus itod•
erk Mayes, eon of Dr. end Mrs.
James T. Ham of Murray, was
seismaised on Friday, April-
/be double ring
was performed by enedleMgle
at seven o'clock is the evening
at the Green Plain Church of
Christ with John Dale, minister
of the New Providence Church
of Mete, officiating.
A recording by the. cappella
Choir of Harding College was
played in the background pre-
ceding the ceremony.
arkle's DINO
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a' dreet-
length dress of white peen de
sok. The bodice was lace over-
laying peen de sole and featur-
ed a scalloped neckline and
Wag fitted sleeves scalloped at
the wrist. Her shoulder-length
oil was attached to a head-
piece of three silk organza
ream
She carried a bouquet o f
white porn poms centered with
an orchid. Flowing from the
bouquet were white sidle rib-
bons tied in love knots.
Miss Gail Morris of Murray
was the maid of honor. Her
dress was blue knit with a scal-
loped neckline and elbow-
length bell sleeves with scal-
lops. She wore a ranching head-
piece and carried a nosegay
bouquet of white carnations and
yellow daisies.
Larry Wright served as best
man for Mr. Hayes. Ushers
were Larry Garland and Tom-
my Hart.
The mother of the bride wore
a blue knit dress and cost with
a matching whimsy. Her cor-
sage was • white cymbidium or-
chid.
The groom's mother wore a
aavy suit with matching acces-
sories. Her corsage was a cyst-
tedium orchid.
Recept
A reception was held immed-
iately after the ceremony at the
Holiday Inn. The guests were
Invited to sign the register by
Miss Pamela Garland. The re-
ester table was covered with
an imported lace cloth and was
accented by pink rose buds
in a silver bud yam.
The beautifully appointed
bride's table was covered with
Mength white side cloth
ovetidd with white net.
Swags of net were caught up
at the corners with white satin
ribboas tied in love knots. Lily
of the Valley and ivy were en-
Owned and fastened at each
corner.
The table was centered with a
silver and crystal epergne hold-
ing a lovely pink and white ar-
rangement of roses, snap drag-
ons, carnations and baby's
breath flanked by white tapers
its matching three-branched can-
delabra.
The lovely three-tiered wedd.
ing cake was topped with a
miniature bride and groom.
The cake was served by Miss
Sandra Garland. Presiding st
the punch bowl was Miss Ann
Miller.
Later In the evening the cou-
ple left for a wedding trip to
Gatllnburg, Tennessee. For tra-
veling the bride wore an aqua
dress and coat ensemble with
black accessories.
Dr. and Mrs. James T. Hayes
were hosts at a dinner party It
their home at 1808 Belmonte
Drive on April 3, at six-thirty
o'clock in the evening preced-
ing the rehearsal for the
Champion-Mayes wedding.
Guests in addition to the bri-
dal couple were Mr. and Mrs.
William Champion; Misses Gall
Morris, Brenda Richerson, Mar-
tha Hendon, Debbie Harrell,
Sandra Garland, and Marcia
Hayes; and Messrs. Larry
Wright, John Dale, Tommy
Hart, Larry Garland, Richard





CHEYENNE, Wyo. (UPI) -
Tourism and recreation,
Wyoming's third largest industry,
enjoyed its greatest ycar in 1968.
•
'TTTNIEDAY — APRIL 29. 1969
Tuesday. Awe 29
A meeting by the Citizens
Committee of the Hazel Com-
munity will be held at the He-
ad School at 7:30 p.m. Present
will be Supt. Buren Jeffrey,
Amt, Supt. William B. Miller,
Hemel Board Member Calvin
Key, Principal James Feltner,
City Board Chairman Bethel Ri-
chardson, sad citizens commit-
tee members, Billy Erwin, Rich-
ard Nesbitt, Bruce Wilson, and
Walter Byars. The public is in-
vited to attend.
• • •
The Calloway County Retired
Teachers Association will have
a call meeting at the home of
Mrs. B. H. Crawford, North Ph
Street, at two p.m.
• • •
Wednesday, AprIl 15
The annual kick off coffee
for the Calloway County Coun-
try Club lady golfers will be
bold at nine CM, at the club.
Tri-state and ladies day dues
will be accepted.
• • •
District 17 of the KSA
awed Practical Nurses will.
meet in the conference room
of the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital at seven p.m. Mem-
bers note change in date.
• • •
Thursday, May 1
The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet at the Community
Center.
• • •
The Town and Country Home-
umbels Club will meet at the
of Mrs. Anthony Johnson,
1719 Mapasiiia, at 7:30 p. m.
• • •
The Garden Department of
the Murray Woman's Club meet
at the dub home at 1:30 p. m
This will be guest cloy. Hostess-
es are Meademes Noel denten,
Rd -Frank Kirk,
W. FL Meson J. D. Murphy, L
W. Paschall, Alton Smith, Ru-
dolph Thurman, L E. McSismin,
and Guy Billington.
• • •
The Lutheran Women's Mis-
siossry League will meet in the
chapel lounge of the Imman-
uel Church at 7:30 p. in.
• • •
Members of Purchase Ares
Homemakers Club will meet at
Thurman's Furniture Store,
Murray, at ten a.m. for special
training for the lessons on
"Trends In Home Furnishings".
• • •
Friday, May 2
The Senior Citizens wit( meet
at 12 noon at the Community
Center. Hostesses will be Mes-
dames Birdie Parker, Celia
Crawford, Jewel Parks, and M-
in McReynolds.
• • •
Chunah Women United of
Murrey and Catkriney County
will have its May Fellowship
Day prognun at the Immanuel
Lutheran Church at 11 a. in. A
potluck luncheon will be served.• • •
Carter Elententery School
will hold its annual spring mu-
sk festival in the Murray High




will be held at the Calloway
County Country Club from
seven p.m. to one em. The din-
ner will be catered by the
"House of Grace" and music
will be by the Four C's. Make
reservations by May 2 with
Messrs and Meedienes Wood-
all Hutson, Gingles Well*
Charles Sexton, Vernon buts
blefield, k., John Quertee
mous, Robert 0. MWer, John
Livesay, or John J. Roach.
• • •
Wednesday, May 7
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Give The Gift To A Friend
Or Relative Who Is
HARD OF HEARING
This pereessilsed TV amplifier is Guaranteed to
make THE HARD OF HEARING. hoer TV or
ROOD mock better end clearer without *ennead
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WIT OF World Bask Encyclo-
pedias. Phone 4378881 between
12 noon and 5:00 p. m. 'TFNC
WE HAVE the beet selection
of sandals in town. All co
and styles. Better shoes at sav-
ings up to 50%. We now carry
flrat quality McGregor men'
Self shoes. Discount Shoe Cen
er, Highway 641 South. Open
Sundays 2 to 5. A-30-C
SPINET PIANO. Wanted, re-
sponsible party to take over
low monthly payments on a
spinet piano. Can be seen lo-
cally. Write Credit Manager,
P. 0. Box 276, Shelbyville, In-
diana
TOBACCO STICKS, 5g each,
Kennedy Leaf Tobacco Corn
pany, Mayfield, Phone 247-2882.
11-2-C
USED SPINET PIANO. Reed
Music, Benton (off Hwy. 55) =-
8955. Open evenings and Sun-
day afternoons also. M-31-C
GIRLS CLOTHES, infants their.
ugh size 2 years. Phone 753-
1380. M-1-C
FRIGIDAIRE top loader port-
able dish washer, $75.00. Call
753-7500.
1969 TWIN NEEDLE sewing ma-
nhine in new cabinet. Makes
butitonholes, sews on buttons,
monograms, overcasts seams, ap-
Phcilies, sews fancy stitches.
Twenty-five year guarantee.
Ray oath balance, $34.14 or $11.45
weekly. No down payment ne-
cessary. For free home trial call
0, Paducah 4428606. collect.
FOR MINT
FOUR-BEDROOM brick home at
1000 Sharp Street. Key at 306%
No. 10th St. To rent contact
Bob Gass, 1616 S. W. 10th St.,
Pt. Lauderdale, Fla. Phone 524-
5341. TFC
NEW BRICK duplex. Two bed-
rooms, central heat and air-
conditioning, carpeted, large
ekeets and storage. Available
now. Phone 753-4575 before
9:30 a. m. or after 4:30 p. m.
11-1-C
APARTMENT for couple or
students Completely furnished.




Near the University. Phone 753-
5759. A-29-P
AIR - CONTIIONED apartment
vrith kitchen. Room for four
girls. Available for summer and
fall semesters, 207 So. 13th St.
M-2-C
HART'S apartments has a furn-
ished apartment for rent at NM
North 4th Street. Phone 753-
8175. A-30-C
TWO-BEDROOM trailer. Pans-
ennui Shores. $66.00 a month.
Married couple, child O.
753-4481.
THREE-BEDROOM brick house
on Kentucky Lake, Blood Rives
area. Large lawn, double car-
port. All new. 300 feet from
' waters edge. Call 436-2323 for
appointment. Available May 1.
K-5-C IGA STORE building and equip-
moot at Hardin Phone 354-LATE MODEL Singer Zig-Zag
in console. Makes buttonholes,
sews on buttons, sews over pins,
blind hems and sews many
omfanci ypaducahfashioe desi44:86m05.,Aconleceslect.-
antee. Full price, $51.01 or $5.45
homemaker. Fifteen year guar-
per month. For free hcme trial
es
sity for the fashion minded
11-11-C
MUST SELL 1968 Honda 90
Scrambler, 3,700 miles with en
ti. Call 753-4526 after 6:00
p. m. Make offer. 11-1-P
REDUCED for quick mak, male
Siamese kitten. Phone-WM-7779i
11-1-C
if, 1965 HONDA 90, $100.00. 1946Chevroiet, 2 door sedan, $75.00.
Phone 436-2379. M-1-C
ONE-ROOM HOUSE on lake.
70% completed. To be moved,
$300.00. Blood River Boat Dock.
M-1-P
MATTRESS and Springs $20.00.
Bassett dining room set, table
and six chars, $175.00. Phone
753-2669. 11-1-C
NEW HEAVY DUTY disc blad-
es. Coulter blades and plow
points. Get our price before you
buy. Vinaun Tractor Company,
753-4892. May-i.e
GREY NIGHTCRAWLERS and
Red Worms. Be sure and try
these Grey Nightcrewlers! For
this vicinity the Grey Night-
, crawlers are very new. They are
militant to heat and to cold.
For your bait needs, Call 753-
2480, or see Lee Smith on the
New Concord Highway. Watch
for the signs. TFNC
PERFECT MOTHERS Day gifts.
Lovely hand made corduroy af
ghans, in all colors. Phone 753-
. 9616. A-29-C
R D 4 AKC TOY POODLE puppies and
antiques. Mrs. Raymond Starks,












1968 DODGE Charger, fully
equipped with air, automatic
transmission, power steering
and brakes. Phone Randy Al-
len, 753-6959. A-30-C
1960 OLDSMOBILE 4-docc hard-
top, power steering, power
brakes, radio. Local car. Phone
753-8163. hi-1-C
WASTED TO SUY
WANTED: Used cheat of draw
ens, good condition, reasonably
priced. Phone 753-1916 and ask
for Mary, beam 100 p._ m.
ft- TINC
WANTED: Play pen, kWh chair,





$550.00. 1968 M. G. Midget,
1909.00. OW 758-7600 after
MOO p. mM-14
1111tVICES OFFSRAD
WANTED, lawns to mow. Phone
753-1325 or 753-7250. A-29-P
GARDEN BREAKING and disc-
ing, also bush-hogging. Phone
753-7698. A-29-C
WILL KEEP elderly lady in my
home who is able to care for
herself. Phone 753-8294. A-29-C
EXPERIENCED Lady will stay
with shut-in needing care. Phone
753-5478. A-29-P
KELLEY'S FLRMITE and Pest
Control. Locally owned and op-
erated for 20 years. We can
be reached 24 hours a day. 100
South 13th Street Phone 753-
9614.
H-A-30-C
ER WOULD like to wax
your car. $5.00 per car and you
furnish wax. Will do a nice job.
Will do other odd jobs also.
489-2323. /4-1-P
HOLP WANTED
JEWELRY COMPANY hes open-
ing for two sales ladies. Part
time wont also available. For
appointment phone 753-5285
between 4:3() and 6:00 p. m.
A-29-C
WANTED: Experienced block
mason. 'Pop pay. Phone 753-
8142. 11-1-C
WANTED, night waitress. Ap-
-ply in person Trenholmt Drive-




Must have had previous
ti.nd untria I experience.
Excellent pay & fringe
benefits. If you are
qualified for this posi-









REAL 'STAYS POE SAL.
HOUSE IN KEFNELAND Sub-
division. Has central heat and
air; carpeting, Pe baths, 3 bed-
rooms and family enom-kitchen
combination with built in ap-
pliances. Phone 753-7525. M-2-C
BRICK DUPLEX apartment
building. Two bedrooms, liv-
ing room, dining room, kitcben
and bath in each apartment.
For appointment to inspect,
phone 753-4522. 14-1TC
MUMS
RUGS a sight? Company com-
ing? Clean them right with Blue'
Lure. Rent electric shampooer
91. Western Auto Store M-3-C
BLUE LUSTRE not only rids
carpets of soil but leaves pile
loft and lotty. Rent electric
shampooer, $1 Big K. M-3-C
THE LEDGER & TIMER'- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WANTS° TO RUNT
WANTED: One or two-bedroom
unfurnished house out of city
limits on paved road. Must have
running water and bath. Rent
reasonable. Phone 753.1916 be
fore 5:00 p. m., and ask for
Mary. TFNC
CARD OF THANKS
We would like to take this
time to thank all 5nr the food,
flowers and the kindness shown
during the anew and death of
our mother and wife. Especially
Dr. Jones and the staff at Cal-
loway County Hospital. We
would also like to thank the
Rev. Leon Penick and Rev. Sil-
ty Turner, Mrs. Turner and
daughter for their wonderful
words of comfort and beautiful
music. You will never know







TRENTON, N.J. (UPI) --
teenage curfew established- 4er,
ing riots in April, 1968, is still
in use in this capital city-to ease
traffic congestion.
The curfew prohibits anyopz. nay ro ay.nder 18 from being on the Police say they are "strictiv "treet after 10p.m. Sunday. enforcing it to ease traffic tieupshrough Thursday and after 11. caused by young motorists cruis-
ing downtown streets.
'Way Back Teen
KATMANDU, Nepal (L PI) -
Palaeolithic tools have been
found in 'the Narayanaui River
basin near. Katmandu, proving
that human habitation existed in
Nepal more than 200,000 years
er
IN MEMORY
In Loving Memory of Toy
Chadwick, April 29, 1967.
Dear husband, you are not
forgotten, though on earth you
are no more.
SUB in mecoory you are with
us, as you always were before.





If you think you see an eagle
flying by with n bright red tail
and big spots, don't call your
oculist - call the National Aud-
ubon Society. That bird's for
real.
The distinctive markings were
painted on the birds by theSocie-
ty's research department, and
are all for science. The resear-
chers want to learn more about
the bald eagle, America's nat-
ional bird, which is being driven
perilously close to extinction,
and about its cousin, the golden
eagle, which, while net tjelte as
hard pressed, is also fritrouble.
The paint-marked birds will help
provide more accurate informa-
tion about migration pathways,
nesting habits and other data
which, in turn, can provide new
clues on how to halt the eagle's
decline.
Researcher Frank I. Ligas
has been catching eagles in sou-
thern Missouri, painting a rand
of harmless bright red-orange
paint alone the end of the tall,
adding some blotches on the body
and wings, and then freeing them
again. Any person seeing a big
brown bird so marked (and you
sure won't need your handy pock-
et bird guide to identify it) is
asked to report the sighting, giv-
ing the date and place the bird
was seen, to: Research Depart-
ment, National Audubon Society,
Box 231, Tavernier, Fla,, 33070,
Many eagles start flying north
at this time of year, heading iv
the Missouri and Mississippi va-
lleys toward nesting areas in
Canada. Mr. Ligas is hopeful of
getting reports on his decorated
birds from observers in states
along the way like Missouri, Ind-
iana, Illinois, Michigan, Minnes-
ota and North and South Dakota,
Prime causes for the decline
of these birds, says Mr. Ligas,
Include shooting (which remains
common, despite the fact it's
against the law to shoot eagles),
and Insecticides Ow DDT which,
particularly in the case of the
fish-eating bald eagle, have in-
terfered with the reproductive
success of the eagles that remain,
Tou ( /mine
For Guides
COPENHAGEN (UPI) - An
average of 50 per cent of the
students enrolled in the Tourist
Guides School here flunk their
fins& ellat118. The school is now
going full blast as the Danish
capital gets ready for the height
of the summer tourist season.
"We include every question
a tourist can be expected to ask,
so it's no good coming up with
general knowledge about Hans
Christian dindersen, the Town
Hall or thf Royal Family," said
Mrs. Annette Hauch, chairman of
the Tourist Guides Union.
Paine That Refresher
CANTON, Mo. (UPI) - The
Cats' Pause, the crowded old
student union building at Culver-
Stockton College, was replaced
recently by a new student acti-
viti.vs building. A contest was
held among the students to








I GOTTA GIVE VA
TH''KISS 0.0EATH”---
BEFORE I KILL
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DAM JUNKS Miles of junked cars line a levee in an effort to keep wind-whipped wavesfrom eroding the barrier and prevent further flooding of farm land in the Tulare Lakebasin near Corcoran, Calif. Water covers more than 100 square miles of fertile farmland.
19111*.ta l
--
-CARNIVAL OF THE FATTEST-A candidate for -Queen of the Fatties- weighs in during :74annual contest in Buenos Aires, Argentina, as others await their turn. The winner wasMrs. Sixta de Msrtinezawho tipped the scales at 442 pounds and was awarded the tit)-
Miss Cordite ifild'ilQueen of the Fatties 19691.
_ - 
14ERE'S THE WORLD FAMOUS
LJR1ST-WREsTLER GETTING
!KEAN FoR TkE EIGHTH
ANNUAL. cHAMPIONSNIP IN




by Charles M. Schulz
Wkte 15 CHARLIE BROWN
JUMPING HEAO-FIR5T OFF THE "
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Ablie 'N Ma. ts
POPS BEEN HAVING THESE
WEIRD DREAMS THAT COME
TRUE, AUNT ABBIE.  




DON'T FRET, CHILD. SOAAETHIN
APV'EN it‘li THAT WAY ONCE
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PAGE SIX
Mrs. Larry (Nancy) Dowd and sea Barre of Mirerey
Rome Four, proudly hold the now General Electric color TV
tat they won awing the grand opening of the new Say Rite
*oft in Bel Air Shopping Confer. At the loft is Larry Young,
numnagor of the now shwa.
-4-ateseliall.10111111111sepigiso
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KlINTUCILY
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Murray State University's stte
dent newspaper, the Murray State
News, has again been recognized
as one of the top college and
university newspapers in the co-
untry.
Presented the First Class Aw-
ard in the annual Columbia Scte
°Justin) Press Association coo-
test spit:visored by Columbia Univ-
ersity, the News earned its high-
est ratings for sports, features,
beadlhies and style.
Judging in the contest was bas-
ed on issues of the News from
the spring and fall semesters of
1968.
The News for several years
has been consistently rated in
the Columbia contest as one of
the finest weekly college news-
papers In the United States.
SMOKE SCARE
The Murray Fire Department
was called to the Hughes Paint
and Wallpaper Oinnpeny an the
south side of the court square
Monday about tan cm. Store
personnel smelled smoke and
a light bnitS against • board was
the cause, according to Fire
Chief MeV Robertson. No
damage was reported.
GOLP CLUBS FOUND
The gold Clubs reported oka
len from the base of Budd*
Spam 1511 Park Lane Drive,
have been recovered, according
to the 6haralr Police Depart-
meet
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press latevestleael
Peter the Great sought to dis-
courage driadiesniess by ruling
that Russians jailed for intoxi-
cation had to wear an 18-pound
-medal for hard drinking" a-
round their necks during the
time they were incarcerated.
Honor Roll
(Ceellsreed Prone Pay Ono)
olyn Venable', Vicki Windsor.
Seniors - Rita Chaney, Vicki
Crabtree, Betty Doeelson, Dia-
na Eldridge, Shells Erwin,
Rhonda Glover, Rieki Hopkins,
Vicki Hopkins, Shirley Iamb,
Jew Lee, Glenn Maley, The
Morgan, Johnny Myers Miller,
Aileen Palmer, Anita Pender-
mess. Honey Robinson, Melissa
Trona Elks Watson, Nancy Wil-




A representative of the Small
Business Administration will be
at that Agency's part-time office
in the City Hall on the Second
Floor, Paducah, Kentucky, on
, May 1, 1969, as announced by
C. R. Wagoner, SBA Acting Re-
gional Director. The office, oper-
ated on a semi-monthly basis
every first and third Thursday,
will be open from 9:00 a.m. to
3:00 p.m.
In order to determine credit
eligibility requirements for SBA
loan programs, it is suggested
that the businessman bring with
him a recent financial statement
or balance sheet of the business
and a profit and loss statement
for the previous year. This in-
formation pertains to estabilshed
businesses. However, anyone in-
terested in estshliehing a new
business is encouraged to consult
with his representative as well as
other businessmen who are in




Commerce Secreary Maurice H.
Stuns, just back from a fact-
finding tour of Western Re-
roPe, describes the journey as
"extremely successful." Stens
said his 16-man party "achiev-
ed every goal we set out to a-
chieve" and found "a remark-
able degree of cooperation with
our trading partners.".
HOE/ Market
Faders! State Martel New $
Service 4-39-09 Kentucky Per-
clime Area Hog Market Report
Includes 10 Buying Stations.
Receipts 820 He Barmy.
ad Gilts 35 carts in mostly 30
cents Lower; Sows, Steady.
US 2-3 30)-240 lbs $20.25-20.7S,
Few 1-2 $21.00;
US 24 190-240 lbs $19.50-2025:
US 2-4 220-260 lbs 519.00-19.50;
US 3-4 250-280 the $1830-19.001
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs S17.25-18.00;
US 1-3 300-450 lbs S16.75-17.26;
US 2-3 400-650 Re $15.75-16.75.
SEEN HEARD . . .
(Centime/ From Pass One)
a, we ran into furniture, we
mast while walking around, we
dos% know what time it is.
This is the way we always act
when we We Jimmy so deal
get alarmed.
W• keep thinking, the clock
says 10:30, but it is really 9:30,
or is it 11:30. You can see bow
a fellow cep get all mixed up
when he changes the clock.
Then we go look at the clock
on the range. Did somebody
change it, or is this the right
time?
Wa eamigh to get a fellow all
discombobulated, disoriented,
and otherwise fouled up.
Take this morning for instance.
Did the sun shine in our eyes
as usual as we sat stupidly look-
out the window? No. Did
Lady the dog run joyfully out
the back door to greet nature?
No, she moved slowly out the
door as if drugged. Did the tro-
pical fish cluster feverishly at
the top of the water waiting for
their morning handout? No,
they swam dully around the
aquarium wondering what the
heck we were doing up at that
hour of the day.
We have devised a new plan for
changing to day light saving
time. This is called GCOTIT'D
(Gradual Change Of The Time
To Prevent Discombobulaition).
Here's how it works. On Satur-
day night before the Sunday
that DST starts, you set Your
clock forward five minutes.
The next day you get up five
minutes earlier than you did
the day before. What's five mM-
utes in a day? Hardly a drop in
the old round file.
He one will notice such a small
change.
Sunday night you move it for-
ward another five minutes. You
can see that the whole crux of
the GCOTITPD plan is gradual
change. This prevents such trau-
matic shocks to the nervous
system as has occurred to us.
SEISAST WATERLINE BOMBED- Two boys carry a bucket of
water from an emergency water tap set up on a sidewalk
in Belfast, Northern, Ireland. after saboteurs blew up an
aqueduct supplying water to the city_ (cuhrephoroi
To make a long story short the
entire procedure will take only
twelve days. This is surely a
reasonable time to make such a
metamorphic change. The clock
is set forward only five min-
utes each day, you get used to
the sun not being up where it
is supposed to be. The tropl..1
fish will not ncilice a five min-
ute change in their handout.
Lady the dog will hardly take
notice in the change of her
daily ritual. All in all, people in
general will greet daylight say-
ing time with hurrahs, cheers,
prosits and all of the other var-
ious and sundry greetings of
good fellowship, good feeling
and good cheer.
We Innitrialready that all doct-
ors wifi be against such a dras-
tic pion as GCOTTPD.
As it is now, we would Wear
that we have some strange dis-
ease and by all rights should
go to see a`doetor and run up a
MU of some kind. Traumatic
ilionges such as these really re-
quire the help of a psychiatrist.
Hewers* since the powers that
we have decreed that we make
this change all at once instead
of gradually, we suppose we
will just have to go along with
It
Let's all gird our loins, fix our
lances, stiffen our respective
backbones, make the coffee a
MEDICAID . . .
AC continued From Fags:'
million. And the $51 million
could be reduced to $38 million,
unless Congress extends the
current 81 per cent federal
funding formula for Kentucky.
After hearing the list of sug-
gestions from the council's sev-
en committees, council mem-
ber Dr. Clyde Sparks of Ash-
land said most of them deal
with "nickel and dime savings".
Chairman Dr. Howard L. Bost
of Lexington then asked Delta
to bring specific proposals for
savings to the council's next
meeting. No date has been set
for that meeting. The council




-Limit recipients to five
drug prescriptions per month
and five refills per six months,
except for exceptional cases,
-Add similar but cheaper
drugs to the approved list in
cases where one expensive type
now is approved.
-Reduce the number of hos-
pital days covered by medicaid
from the present 21 days.
-Recognize a third, interme-
diate level of care comes, be-
tween skilled nursing care and
personal care homes.
-Establish regional commit-
tees of doctors to review -abus-
es of the medicaid program by
other doctors.
Robie said the Kentucky Me-
dical Association already has in--
surance review committees that
could serve this purpose. How-
ever, he noted that some doc-
tors in eastern Kentucky, where
abuses have been reported, are
not KMA members and thus
not subject to KMA jurisdic-
tion.
ine dentists cominniee again
recommended that medicaid
dental care be put under the
Kentucky Dental Service Corp.,
which is roughly comparable to
Blue Cross-Blue Shield. How-
ever, Bost said increased ad-
ministrative costs had ruled out
use of intermediaries in the
past.
The council agreed with .the
dentists committee that reim-
bursable dental fees, now fixed
amounts, should not be cut.
Dentists have not been allowed
reimbursement of "usual and
customary" fees, as doctors
have been recently.
The doctors committee en-
dorsed one of Deitz's proposals
- that recipients carry some
type of medical log showing
names and dates of previous
doctors' visits.
In a related development,
state Auditor James Thompson
said he is studying how medi-
caid bills are reviewed and paid
in the Department of Health
and Economic Security. He said




- Patricia A. Young, 17, and
William A. Leadens, 18, were
going to Washington today to
give President Nixon his 25 per
cent profit.
During last year's president-
ial campaign, the teen-agers
talked Nixon into buying $2
worth of stock in their Junior
Achievement Company.
The stock is now worth $2.49.
The first Roman Aqueduct
was constructed in 312 B.C.
little stronger, and trudge off
to face life with the shining
hope that next fall we'll get
back on the old fashioned time
end once more get straightened
out
'Everything GniPs At Cost and Below
30% Off on All Groceries
and Pottery
. - OPEN SuiTUATIS -
FARRIS WHITE HOUSE •GROCERY
tses West maw Street
WING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE
NEW KITCHEN-Robert Gable, commissioner of the
Kentucky State Parka Department, prepares to am-
ple a French fry from the modern Kitchen of the heir
restaurant dt Ft. Boonesgarough State'Park bli the
Kentucky River in Madison County.,
SHERIFF'S SALE
I will on Thursday, May 1, 1969, It 10:00 A.M. at the Court
House door on Murray. County of Calloway Kentucky, expose to
public sale to the highest bidder the following delinquent tax claims
upon which a real estate assessment appears (the amount includes
the tax, penalty, Sheriff's service fee and advertising cost). The
claims sold become a 11ea woo the p described upon the















2393-Johnson Brothers Cons. Co. Inc.
2394-Johnson Brothers Cons. Co. Inc.













5085-Lubie L. Veale, Jr.




































































03950-Mackey L . _Harrington











04 772-Dr. Howard & Barbara Johnson
04775-Mrs. Irene H. Johnson
04819-Donald Joines











































































































































































































39.52 uotes From The News




























































PARIS - George Pimpidoii, announcing that he will run .for the
presidency of France:
"After the decision of General De Gaulle to renounce his mandate
and in the uncertainty which the country knows in this moment, I
have resolved to present myself to the French voters."
WASHINGTON - Sen. J. William Fulbright of Arkansas, chairman
of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, referring to America's
stockpiles of germ warfare weapons:
"If we have substantial stockpiles of materials of this kind, it
makes more ridiculous the idea of building bigger and better nuc-
lear weapons."
LONDON. Actress Shirley MacLaine on marijuana:
"I have smoked pot three times - it was not nearly so effective
as a martini."
WASHINGTON - Consumers Union Auto Specialist Robert D. Kn-
oll, charging that car manufacturers produce faulty cars and hollow
promises :
'They'll going to use computers, start a 'Zero defect' program,
put more inspectors on the line, design anew emblem that goes on
the car to show how good It is and so on. But the products continue
to be as bad or worse."
SHOPPING FOR A
COLOR TV?
If so, shop with everyone . . .
but be sure to shop with us!
Our best Color TV starts at $399.95
TV-Service Center
312 No, 4th St. Phone 753-5865
Only Curtis-Mathes Offers
THE 8-YEAR PRO-RATED PICTURE TUBE
WARRANTY
- ONE FULL YEAR FREE SERVICE -
Hafford James - Owner
Eipbby M. Wilson - TV Technician
4
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